:\Iass s pect m hi\\" e bee n meas ured by e vaporating polypheny ls fr om a tube furnace in to t he ionization chamber of a 60 0 mass spectrom eter operated at constant ion acceleratin g voltage. Mass spec tra of pure t e traphen.vl , h exapltenyl, a nd octaph e ny l are rep orted. A synthet ic mixture of terphe nyl , tetra pheny l, p e nta phenyl, h exaph eny l, a nd octaphenyl in knolyn proportions was eva por ated aR the temperature " 'a s in creased s te p by step fr om 125 0 to 290 0 C a nd t ime in teg ra ls of the fiv e molec ule ion cu rrents were r ecorded over t he t im e r equired to co mpl e tely e vaporate t he sample. The relative sens it ivity in creases rap id ly with in creasing molec ul ar weigh t.
Introduction
The ~I a s S pe ctrometr.\-Section has published several papers on detection and analy is of heavy mole cules evaporated from a vacuum-tub e furnac e dire ctly into the ionization chamber of a ma s spectrom eter [1, 2, 3, 4) .1 l\lixture of heavy molecules have b een st udied by r eco rding t he spectra as t he temperature is increa ed step b~-step. This afford th e advantage t hat the mixture i fractionated in the proce s of evaporation and t he complexity of the mass pectra is redu ced . However, t he r esults are qualitative as th e abundance of t he ions from a given compound will depend bo th on the amount of the compound in t he sample and on the temperature of evaporation. A q uan ti tative measure of the r elative abundance of t he compounds r equires a time integral of t he ion current over the time required to completely evaporate th e compound from t he ample.
At the Bureau there has been intel"est in t he analy is of mixt ures of pol~Tph enyl s formed when biphenyl is irradiated by neutrons and gamma rays in a high flux reactor. As a basis for analysis of these mixt ures, R . L . Alexander of the Engine Fuel ec tion has supplied us \\-ith m-terphenyl, m-tetraphen~-l , m-p entaphen~-l , m-h exaph e n~Tl , a nd m-oct aph enyl. H e also su pplied us wit h a mL\:ture containing the fiv e polyph e n~~] in known propor tions.
. Experimental Procedure
::\Iass spectra were m eas ured with a 60 0 mass spectrometer of 6-in. radius of curvature and th e spectrum was scanned b~T varying the magnetic field with a constant electric field of 1,100 v. The repeller elec trode of the ionization chamber was a fine wire gauze that allowed free entr)T of the vapor from a tube furnace. The synth etic sample was in a copper tube which extended to within about 5 mm of the gauze and this was in a 6-mm Pyrex tu be which fitted into th e entrance port of the ionization chamber. A thermocouple attached to the copper tube r ecorded the temperature of the sample.
The ionization chamber block attained a temperature of about 190 0 C from h eat from the cathode and 1 Figu rcs in brackets indicat e thc litcralurcreferences at the end of th is paper .
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the sample tub e reached a temperature of 131 0 withou t external heating. Heating t he sample tub e in turn rai sed the temperature of t he ioniza tion chamber by an amount that , as not m eas ured but results indi cated that there was no co ndensation of material in t he ionization chamber with the sample at 290 0 C. In other experiments t he sample holder wa further from t he ionization chamber and the initial temperature was Ie than 131 0 C. Table 1 lists some of th e larger p eaks in t he mass pectra of m-tetrap henyl, m-hexaphenyl, and moctaphcnyl. A triking feature of the sp ectra is that all fragment ion peaks are smaIl and get progressively small er as the molecular weight increases. Fragmentation involving breaking bonds between phenyl rings is negligible and most of the fragment ions involve breaking one of the rings. Spectra of terphenyl and pentaphenyl have been recorded with a 180 0 mass spectrometer with a heated reservoir and inlet manifold [5] . All the spectra show that the molecule ion peaks can be used without any correction for interference to analyze a mixture of polyphenyls.
Results
The synthctic mixture contained 23.4-mole percent terphenyl, 21.6-percent t etraphenyl, 17.6-percent pentaphenyl, 22 .7-percent hexaphenyl, and 14.7-percent octaphenyl. A drop of molten material estimated to be about half a cubic millimeter was placed in the sample holder. This sample was completely evaporated into the ionization chamber over a period of 27 hI' and the time integrals of the molecule ion currents were recorded. Only t he molecule ion peaks were recorded and only two molecules contributed measurably to the spectrum at anyone time . Readings on two peaks could be r epeated within about 5 min. The temperature of the sample was increased by small steps to maintain an easily measured rate of change.
Figure 1 is a plot of the ion curren ts for the five molecule ions (des ignated (1)3, cf>4 , cf>o, cf>6, and cf >s) as a function of time. Upward inJiections of the curves mark the times when the temperature was increased . The mass spectrometer filament was turned on at 2: 20 P. M. and at 3 P. M. th e terpehnyl and tetraphenyl ' ion currents began to rapidly rise to sharp maxima . . H eating of the tube furnace began at 7 :30 P. M. and , over a period of 6 hI' the spectrum showed predominantly pentaphenyl with temperatures ranging from 162 0 to 174 0 C . The hexaphen~-l evaporated from 187 0 to 214 0 C and the octaphenyl was predominant from 250 0 to 287 0 C. There was no visible residue left in the sample holder. </>3, </>. etc., designate t he molccule ions. The temperatu re of evaporation a t vario us times is also ind icated.
The rate of evaporation of the terphenyl was so rapid that there is some doubt as to the accuracy of the time integral. For the other compounds the rate of evaporation stayed within a measurable range. Table 2 gives the results. Column 3 gives the time integrals in units of current in arbitrary scale divisions and time in minutes. Column 4 gives the composition of the synthetic mixture in mole per cent and column 5 is proportional to the time integrals of column 3 divided by the mole percent abundance of the compound of column 4. The results show that the sensitivity increases rapidly with increasing molecular weight. The experiment was not designed to give sensitivity in absolute units. The long series of observations was made by one observer and the experiment was not repeated because of the exceptional physical effort involved. Figure 1 indicates that the time schedule of increasing the temperature could be improved.
. Discussion
There are extensive data in the API Catalog of mass spectral data on heav. " h~~drocarbons obtained with 180 0 Consolidated mass spectrometers using a heated reservoir and inlet system held at a temperature sufficient to vaporize the sample completely. Data commonly include sensitivity of the maximum peak of the compound r elative to th e molecule ion of n-hexadecane. These data are not comparable with data obtained in this work and indeed it is difficult to intercompare the published spectra when there are large differences in the molecular weights of the base peaks. This is because the Consolidated mass spectrometer records the spectrum at a constant magnetic field and a variable ion accelerating voltage, and therl:' is a decrease in sensitivity with increasing molecular weight. In this research the ion accelerating voltage was held at a constant value.
The polyphenyls afford an excellent opportunity to study the variation in sensitivity with molecular weight, as the molecule ions are by far the largest peaks and other characteristics of the spectra are similar in all the molecules. Unfortunately some limitations in the experimental data limit the theoretical significance of the results. On theoretical grounds, with chemically similar molecules of this type, one would expect the total ionization at constant pressure to be nearly proportional to the molecular weight [6 ,7] .
The total ion currenL cannoL be accurately evaluated. The sum of all tbe meas ured peaks in tetrapilenyl was l.67 times the molecule ion peak, in hexaphenyl the ratio was l.76 and in oetaphenyl 1.38. These are lower limits as man~-little pea],;:s were omitted and the sum of these is not n egligible. In sp ectra obtained with a Consolidated mass spectrometer and heated inlet system the sum of the m easured p eaks in terphenyl, tetraphenyl , and hex-aphenyl was about 2 relative to the molecule ion peak:. In pen taphenyl the sum was l.6 but the data ar e in complete. Part of the difference between 1l1eaSLL rements with the two instr uments comes from mass d iscrimination in the Consolidated mass sp ect rometer. It is concluded that the ratio of the molecule ion current to the total ion current remains roughly the same with the possible exception of octaphenyl.
There is a large isotope correctiOllin t hese heavy molecules for molecules containin g CI3 and D . For terphenyl the abundance of Cf~H:4 is 0.816 times Lhe monoisotopic ab un dance of CI~HI 4 and for octaphenyl, C4sH 34, tile factor is 0.582. The r ee iprocal of this fract iOIl is the co rrect ion factor to be applied to the C~,2H:" peak to give Lhe mOlloiso topie ab undance. The 6th and 7th column s of table 2 give the co rrectioll facLo!" alld the monoiso topic rclaLive sellsiLlvitv.
The resolvin g pOII"er of the mass specLrometer is about 1/300 and is ins uffi cient 1,0 r esolve unit mass for Lhe hexaphenyl a nd oc tap h e n~-l ions. For ocLaphenyl Lhe peaks aL 610 and 611 will be completely unresolved and there CD n be a large error in evalu atin g the abundance of 610. For hexaphenyl the error is mu ch less.
It, is noLed above thaL theory indi ca tes LltaL the efrective collision area for ionizaLion of pol~"p h e n~-ls will be proporLional to Lhe molecular weighL. Thc relative se n s i tivit~-increases much more rapidly Lllan Lh is. Thus the raLio of the monoiso topi c sensitivity of ocLaphen.d to thaI, of t erphen.1"! is 5.76 while the molecular weight ratio is 2.66 . The experimental raLio is considered to be more reliable for tetraphenyl and octaphenyl. Here the sensitivi t~-)'a tio is 3. 1 a nd the molecular weight ratio is 2. The exp erimental uncertainties cannot account for thi large in crease in sensitivity with molecular weight.
These preliminary r es ults a rc published beca use t be experimental wo rk has b een interr upted a ncl there is no immediate prospect of getting more accurate data. R esults arc of some interest as they afford th e only experimental data on t he sensitivit), of mass spectrometers of this type for heav~" molecules. The change in sensitivit? with molecular weight is in marked contrast to data o btained with instr uments operating at constant magnetic field . The API Catalog of mass spectral data gives sensitivities for some fused ring aromatics [8] and in these spectra also the molecule ion is t he onl.'-large peak. For isomers of C,6H ,o (mass 202) the SCllsitivity is 56 times that fOL" the molecule lOll of hexadecane; for C1sH I2 isomers (mas 228) se nsitivity ratios range from 23 Lo 12; for CZOH I2 (mass 252) the ratio is 26 , and for Cz2H I4 Lhe ratio is 19. The sells i tlvit~T per micron hows the same UI1-s\T stem at ic variation.
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